Introduction
Due to their sensitivity,t echnical simplicity,a nd fast response time, fluorescent probes, also known as fluorescent chemosensors, have emerged as very useful tools in analytical sensing and opticali maging. [1] The main parts of af luorescent probe are the signalingu nit (chromophore), the spacer( chemical bridge), and the binding unit (receptor);m anipulating these three key componentsa llows the design of probes specifically tailoredt op articulart argets.O rganicd yes that absorb light in the visible region of the spectrum (l = 400-700nm) can be used as chromophores. These dyes can contain different auxochromes andf unctional groups such as amino, carboxylic acid, carbonyl, hydroxy,s ulfonic acid, and nitro groups, which modify the ability of the chromophoret oa bsorb light. [2] These auxochromes can increaset he intensity of the color and/or shift the emitted color in the spectra as well as increase the solubility of the dye. [3, 4] Selective probes with red and green emission, two of the most-desired colors from the entire electromagnetic spectrum,a re used in biochemistry,i mmunohistochemistry,i mmunostaining, and nanochemistry.F or example, translational applications have arisen in the field of imaging of biological tissues to minimize cellular autofluorescence and colocalization in confocal microscopy in multicolored experiences. [5, 6] To achieveabetter understanding of how biological systems work, researchers need to be able to visualize and quantify eventsh appening at the cellular level with high levels of spatial and temporal resolution. [7] Despite great advances in the field, creatings electivea nd sensitive fluorescent probesr emains ac hallenge and generally requires al ong process of trial and error.T here are many requirements that af luorescent probe must meet to be used in biological systems, such as nontoxicity,s pecificity,a nd solubility in aqueous solutions. Moreover,p robes to be used in intracellular labeling need to be able to cross plasma membranes. [8] Theoretical modelss pecific to particular chromophores have been created to facilitate the design of better probes, for example, to design boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) [9] and benzothiazole derivatives. [10] The majority of the current fluorescent probesh ave been designed by using al imited number of core chromophores, with coumarin, BODIPYs, cyanines, fluoresceins, rhodamines, and phenoxazines among the most-popular ones. [11, 12] The most-studied green dyes are fluoresceins, [13] Oregon green 488 and 514, [14] perylene diimide, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] the rhodamine green family, [20] chlorophyll, [21] and eosin. [22] Red dyes typically come from rhodamines, [20, 11] porphyrins, [23] and corroles. [24, 25] Red and green pigmentsh ave long attracted the interest of researchers. For example, the ability of primates to discriminate between reda nd green has been linked to foraginga dvantages, allowing animals to detect more easily ripe fruit and young leaves against maturef oliage. Research also suggestsi tm ay help intraspecies sociosexual communication in primates by aiding them in the selection of their reproductive partner. [26] The primaryf unctiono fp igments in plants is the process of photosynthesis, in which chlorophyllsp lay ak ey role. [27] Chlorophylls are ag roup of natural pigmentsb ased on ac hlorin magnesium macrocycle ring that absorbs yellow and blue wavelengths and reflects green color. [28, 29] Chlorophyll is present in photosynthetic organisms( e.g. plants, algae, and cyanobacteria). [30] Other red and yellow pigments can help chlorophyll capture light and convert it in energy.T here are many colored natural plant pigments, such as porphyrins, anthocyanins, carotenoids, and betalains. [31] In the food industry,e mphasis hasb een placed on replacing synthetic colorants with Red and green are two of the most-preferred colors from the entire chromatic spectrum,a nd red and green dyes are widely used in biochemistry,i mmunohistochemistry,i mmune-staining, and nanochemistry applications. Selectived yes with green and red excitable chromophores can be used in biological environments,s uch as tissues and cells, and can be irradiated with visible light withoutc ell damage. This critical review,c overing ap eriod of five years, provides an overview of the most-relevant results on the use of red and green fluorescent dyes in the fieldso fb io-, chemo-and nanoscience. The review focuses on fluorescent dyes containing chromophores such as fluorescein, rhodamine, cyanine,b oron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY), 7-nitobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole-4-yl,n aphthalimide, acridine orange, perylene diimides, coumarins, rosamine, Nile red, naphthalene diimide, distyrylpyridinium, benzophosphole Poxide, benzoresorufins, and tetrapyrrolicm acrocycles. Metal complexes and nanomaterials with thesed yes are also discussed. Elisabete (Brazil) and State University of Campinas (Brazil). She later completed ap ostdoctoral period in Physical Chemistry Applications in the BIOSCOPE research group at the University NOVAofLisbon (Portugal). Currently,s he is Adjunct Physics Professor IV at the Physics Institute in the Federal University of Uberlândia UFU (Brazil) and researcher of the group of Optical and Thermal Properties of Materials of thePhysics Institute UFU (Brazil). Dr. Pilla has experience in the optical and spectroscopic properties of materials, acting mainly on the followingsubjects: photothermal effects and thermo-opticalcharacterization of different materials as quantum dots for biological applications;c rystal and glasses;a nd biomaterials (biofluids, naturaldyes, and dental resin composites).
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Javier Fernµndez-Lodeiro received his Ph.D. degree in 2012 from the University of Vigo (Spain).In2 013, he was apostdoctoral researchera tt he Faculty of Science and Te chnology at the University NOVAofLisbon (Portugal)i nthe RE-QUIMTE-UCIBIO, working in the BIO-SCOPE research group. He then moved to the Institute of Chemistry at the University of Sao Paulo (Brazil), working in the LOCSIN research groupand focusing on the synthesis and applicationofchalcogen molecules for construction of fluorescence nanoprobes. Since September 2014, he has been workinginthe Faculty of Science and Te chnology University NOVAofLisbon(Portugal)atthe REQUIMTE-UCIBIO in the BIOSCOPE research group as apostdoctoral researcher.His research interests focus on the synthesis of new nanoparticles of Au, Ag, Pt, Fe, and quantum dots;a pplication of new synthetic methodologies in nanomaterials using chalcogen atoms(Se and Te ); and new molecular probes for biochemical and proteomics applications. natural pigments. [32] In other fields such as environmental monitoring and biomedical diagnosis, smartm aterials have been synthesized to be used as colorimetric biosensors:c olor changes can be seen by the naked eye, whichm akes them easier to visualize and reduces the need for expensive or sophisticated instrumentation. [33] Some of the most useful red, orange, and yellow pigments are carotenoids, also called tetraterpenoids. [2, 34] The mostcommonc arotenoids are carotene, the orange pigmentp resent in carrots;l utein,t he yellow pigment present in fruits and vegetables;a nd lycopene, the red pigment found in tomatoes. [35] Anthocyanins,atype of flavonoid pigment, are mostly responsible for the purple and blue color of flowers and are soluble in water.C ovalentb onding of anthocyaninst oo rganic acids, other flavonoids, or aromatic acyl groups can result in changes to the color intensity and hue. [36] [37] [38] Betalains (which can have red or yellow color) are indole derivatives derived from the amino acid tyrosine and are also soluble in water. They are presenti np lants belonging to the caryophyllales families, such as cactus plants,ice plants, amaranth, and carnivorous plants. Betalainsf rom red beets are often used in the food industry as an atural colorant. [39] It is well known that if white light goes through asubstance, the substance will absorb particular wavelengths.T he residual light being reflected will then result in the color complementary to the wavelength that was absorbed. The color wheel showni nF igure 1d emonstrates this relationship.H ere, complementary colors are diametrically opposite each other.C onsequently,a bsorption at l = 420-430nmm akes as ubstance yellow,a nd absorption at l = 500-520 nm makesi tr ed. Interestingly, green is au nique color,a si tc an be created by absorptionata bout l = 400 nm as wellasn ear l = 800 nm.
Several reviewsh aved escribed the performance of fluorescent probes with specific applications, for example, used as in- [40] [41] [42] However,m ost of the reviewsp ublished so far tend to be either exclusively focusedo ns ensors for as pecific target or centereda roundaspecific chromophore. [43] [44] [45] [46] The aim of this reviewi st op rovide ac omprehensive, critical, and readable overall overview of the latest research on green and red fluorescent probesa nd their application in the fields of bio-, chemo-, and nanoscience. This review focuseso nr esearch published over af ive-year period and looks at both the structureo ft he different probesa nd their applications. Section 2p rovides ag eneralo verview of key advances in the design and applicationso fg reen dyesd erived from fluorescein, rhodamine, cyanine, boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY-FL), 7-nitobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole-4-yl, naphthalimide, acridine, and perylened iimide. Section 3p resents some recent examples of red probesb ased on cyanine, BODIPY,c oumarin, xanthene, Nile red, naphthalene diimide, distyrylpyridinium dyes, benzophosphole P-oxide scaffold derivatives,a nd benzoresorufins. Metal complexes with lanthanides, iridium, and ruthenium are discussed in Section 4. Section5 discusses briefly different nanomaterials such as quantum dots, fluorescent metallic nanoclusters,a nd semiconductor nanocrystals.
Green Fluorescent Dyes
Considerable effort has been focusedonthe design of new fluorescentp robes with the aim to synthesize increasingly more sophisticated structures to enhance further their properties and applications. [47] High sensitivity and specificity and the ability to fine-tune the opticalp roperties (e.g. lifetime, emission and excitation spectra,i ntensity,a nd anisotropy) are some of the advantages of fluorescent probes. Probes bearing visible excitable chromophores are particularly appealing, because they can be applied in biological models, such as in cells and tissues,a nd can be irradiated with light without cell damage. [48] Fluorescein and rhodamined yesa re the ones most commonly used to develop biological sensingp robes. [49] These probespossesse xcellent opticalproperties such as al ong excitation wavelength (l % 500 nm) and high fluorescenceq uantum yields and extinction coefficients, and thus, they are widely used in biochemistry,c ell imaging, cell biology,c linical diagnosis, and drug delivery. [50] [51] [52] Green fluorescent dyes show an emission wavelength in the l = 500-550 nm range. Fluorophores with green fluorescenceinclude fluorescein, rhodamine, cyanine, BODIPY-FL, 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazole-4-yl, naphthalimide (lucifer yellow), and acridine orange. This section provides ag eneral overview of the key advances in the design and applicationsoft hese types of probes.
Fluorescein
Probes containing fluoresceinh ave been well studied:t hey produce ab right signal, are nontoxic, can be obtained on a gram scale, and have many possible reactive sites in their skeletons. [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] Fluorescein has several sites at which modifications can be introduced, such as the xantheneu nit (at positions 4 and/or 5, 3, and/or6 ), the hydroxy groups, and the phenylr ing (positions 4' and/or 5'). Derivatization of the carboxylic acid is very common, as it leads to spirolactam-basedc hemosensors, which in their open ring form result in highly emissive probes. Most fluoresceind erivatives are synthesized by substitution on the benzene unit, which leaves the 3'-a nd 6'-positions available forc onjugation and the ability to form the strongly emissive fluorescentd ianion. [58] Modification of both hydroxy groups to form the methyl ester of fluorescein also yields a highly fluorescent compound. [59] The excitation wavelength of fluorescein is about l = 494 nm, which is close to the l = 488 nm spectrall ine of an argon laser.T hus, fluoresceinc an be ag ood fluorophore for probesu sed in confocal laser-scanning microscopy and flow cytometry applications. However,t hesep robes are not without problems. Fluorescein can be susceptible to photobleaching (photodegradation,w hich can eventually lead to the destruction of the probe), and it has ab road fluorescencee mission spectrum.M oreover,i th as the tendency to self-quench if conjugated with polymers and high degrees of substitution, and consequently,f luorescein derivatives have limitations in multicolor applications. [60] Fluoresceini sa lso highly pH dependent: basic pH resultsi nr ing openingo ff luorescein, which becomes strongly emissive and shows av ery intense greenish-yellow color. [61] Depending on the pH, fluorescein can exist in four ionizationf orms:c ationic (pH 2), neutral (pH < 5), monoanionic (pH 6-7), andd ianionic( pH > 8). [62] Oliveira and co-workers [58] report on fluorescent alanine-fluorescein probes 1 and 2 with green emission (see Figure 2 ). Probe 1 shows colorimetric and "turn-off" fluorescenceb ehavior for both the Hg II ion and for the neurotransmitter dopamine in HEPES [4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid] buffer at pH 8; ac hange in color is observed from yellow to pink for Hg II and to orange ford opamine. Probes 1 and 2 are highlyd ependent on pH. The absorption spectrao f1 show an increase in the absorbance at l = 490 nm, as well as ac olor change from colorless to yellow at high pH values. Different speciesi ne quilibrium are presentd epending on the pH:a neutralspecies (N)isd etected below pH 5, am onoanionic spe- cies (M)i so bserved at pH 6-7, and ad ianionic species (D)i s seen above pH 8( see Figure 2 ). Ac ationic form at pH 2i sn ot observed. The emissioni ntensity for 1 reaches am aximum at pH 8( dianionic form) and then decreases. For comparative purposes,t he researchers have performed as imilar pH study with free fluorescein:t he free chromophored oes not present ad ecline in the emissions ignala bove pH 8. Thea uthorsc onclude that quenching of the emission above pH 8c an be attributed to the presenceo ft he protected amino-acid unit. [63] Extensive work has been performed to design ion-selective fluorescences ensors for alkali, alkali-earth, and transition-metal ions. "Turn-on"s ensors are the mosta ppealing, as they can be used as fluorescents ensors in cellsa nd tissues. Zinc(II) is the second most-abundant d-block metal ion in the human brain, [64] and its closed-shell nature produces ac helation enhancement of fluorescence( CHEF). Zinc(II) has been widely studied by Lippard and co-workers, who have synthesized several CHEF families of fluorescein derivatives that are able to detect Zn II in biological systems (see Figure3): Zinpyr sensors 3-5, [65, 66] Zinspys ensors 6-9, [67, 68] and QZ sensors 10 and 11.
[69]
Zinpyr sensors ZP1 (3)a nd ZP2 (4)a re able to detect Zn II in sub-nanomolar concentrations: chelation with the Zn II ion at the di(2-picolyl)amine (DPA) ligand causes an enhancementi n the fluorescence. X-ray crystallography reveals a1 :2 (ligand/ metal) stoichiometry for the 3/Zn II complex,w ith ab ipyramidal trigonal geometry for both Zn II centers. [65] ZP3 (5)i sa symmetrical, and coordination by the Zn II ion gives as ixfold enhancement in the fluorescence; the 5/Zn II complex has a1 :1 stoichiometry,w hich results in ad istorted octahedral geometry. [66] Zinspy (ZS) sensors ZS1 (6), ZS2 (7), ZS3 (8) , and ZS4 (9)h ave sulfur units. Due to the fact that sulfur has lower affinity for Zn II than nitrogen and oxygen, only a1 .4-2.0-fold enhancement in the fluorescence is observed;i nterestingly,t hesec ompounds also show a" turn-on" effect in the presence of Cd II sensors, performed in living cells and brain tissue, showt hat tertiary amine probes 9 are more cell permeable than aniline probes 5 and 11.Imaging studies in HeLa cells show that ZP probe 3 accumulates primarily within the Golgi apparatus, and ZS probe 9 accumulates in the mitochondria( see Figure 3) . [68] Although QZ2 (11)c an detect higherc oncentrations of free Zn II reversiblya nd without probe saturation, it has the limitation of not being cell trappable;t oa ddress this limitation, McQuade and Lippard [70] have modified the structure to develop new "turn-on"p robes QZ2E (12)a nd QZ2A (13) . Twoe sters are added to the quinolone rings of QZ2 to produce QZ2E (12) . The esters allow cell permeability until the probe is inside the cells. After that, intracellular esterases hydrolyze the esters to carboxylates and QZ2A (13)i sf ormed. QZ2A (13)i sn egatively charged, which prevents the probe from diffusing out of the cells. Following a similara pproach, Buccella, Horowitz, and Lippard [71] have designed the new probe ZPP1 (14)b yi ncorporating carboxylate/ ester groups in the 6-position of fluorescein;t hese structural changes allow better control of the intra/extracellular distribution of the probe while maintaining the Zn II bindingp roperties of ZP1 (3) .
As hortcoming of thesep robes is that they suffer from unpredictable cellular localization.I na na ttempt to design a more accurate delivery system, Radford and co-workers [72] have published ap eptide-based targeting strategy,i nw hich as eries of targeting peptides are attached to the diacetylated Zinpyr sensor 15 for intracellular detection of Zn II (see Figure 4) . Modification of probe 15 with am itochondrial-targetingp eptide allows the use of the sensori nc oncentrations four times lower than previously reported for the non-acetylated probe.
Most fluorescent probese xhibit aq uenching response upon chelation to paramagnetic transition-metal ions;h owever, some probes with a" turn-on" effect have been reported for those metal ions. Abebe and Sinn [73] report on "turn-on"a nd colorimetricf luorescein derivativep robes 16 [75, 76] For 18 and 19,ayellow color appears upon coordination with Cu II due to the opening of the ring in the fluoresceinu nit, which resultsi nt he formationo f complexes with a1 :1 (ligand/metal) stoichiometry.P robe 20 is formed by ac alix [4] arene derivative with fluoresceins ubstituents. The addition of Cu II to an acetonitrile solution of the probe results in ac olor change from colorless to yellow; if the reaction is performed in aqueous solution, the colorc hanges from colorless to purple. In acetonitrile, the probe also produces an enhancement in the fluorescencei ntensity and is able to detect nanomolar concentrationso fC u II ;t his "turn-on" effect is not observed in aqueous solution.I n2 014, rapid "turn-on"p robe 21 for Cu II detection in water was reported by Muthuraj et al. [74] (see Figure 5 ). Probe 21,w ith an indole-3-carboxaldehyde-functionalized fluorescein hydrazine, can selectively bind Cu II both in vivo and in vitro. Cu II coordination is the resulto fi nduced Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET): in the presence of Cu II ,i nteraction between the donor (indole-3-carboxaldehyde) and the acceptor fluorophore( xanthene) leads to intramolecular FRET between the two. The in vivo results performed in RAW264.7 cells show bright fluorescencei n the presence of Cu II ,w ith no interferencef rom other metal ions;r esearch has revealed that both probe 21 and its Cu II complex are nontoxic in the cellular system and show considerable potential in biomedical applications(see Figure 5 ). Another metal that often produces aq uenching effect in the emission of the probe is Pd II .H owever,f luoresceind erivative 22 published by Wei and co-workers [77] can selectively sense Pd II in the presence of Cu II ,w ith Cu II acting as as ynergic trigger.T he addition of Pd II and Cu II to as olution of 22 in acetonitrile turns the solution from colorless to green, ac olor change visible to the naked eye; the reactionc onditions are 2h at room temperature with an excitation wavelength of 492 nm. The two metal ions hydrolyze the alkyne groups of 22,w hich leads to as ignificant fluorescent enhancement at l = 514 nm.
Swamy and co-workers [78] have designed fluoresceinp robes 23, 24,a nd 25 by Mannich reactiono f2 ',7'-dichlorofluorescein with morpholine, thiomorpholine, and 1-methylpiperazine, respectively.p Hs tudies conducted with the three probess how that, unlike the free chromophore, the three probes exhibit intense fluorescencea ta cidic pH values and weak fluorescence at basic pH values. Probes 23 and 24 shows electivity towards Ag I ions in aqueous solution at pH 7.4;a ne nhancement in the emission intensity is only observed for probe 23,w hereas quenching is seen for 24,f ollowed by ac olor changef rom yellow to pink. These different spectral behaviors are relatedt o the different bindingm odes of the Ag I ion in both systems. TwoA g I ions chelate to probe 24 through the sulfur atoms of the thiomorphine moieties andt he phenyl oxygen atoms of fluorescein; this leads to photoinduced electron transfer (PET) from the released tertiary amineg roups, which before were blocked by hydrogen bondingo ft he phenolic hydrogen atoms. For probe 23,o nly one Ag I ion coordinatest ot he probe through the nitrogen donora toms in the morpholine and benzylic amines, which blocks the PET phenomena;t hus, "turn on" of fluorescenceo ccurs ( Figure 6 ). Recently,f luorescein spirolactam derivative 26 was design by Lin and co-workers; [79] these authors have used this probe as a" turn-on" fluorescence probe for the detection of Ag I ions in aqueouss olutions (detection limit 0.08 mm), including tap, river,a nd lake waters;t he resultso btained are in excellent agreementw ith those obtained by studying the samples by flame atomic absorptionspectrometry ( Figure 6 ).
Water-soluble "turn-on"f luorescein derivative 27 has been reported by Nolan and Lippard. [80] Probe 27 is highly sensitive Figure 6 );t his probe shows a" turn on" of the emission intensity and is able to detect parts per billion levelso ft his metal ion in aqueous solutions. [81] Probe 29,afluoresceint hiol ester derivative,h as been synthesized by Fernµndez-Lodeiro and co-workers [82] and has been graftedo nto the surfaceo fs ilver nanoparticles (AgNPs). This new hybrid system (i.e. AgNPs@29)s hows an intense enhancement in fluorescencedue to the presence of silver.The interaction of AgNPs@29 with Hg II (16 mm)l eads to ab lueshift and an increasei nt he surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band from around l = 410 to 398 nm as well as an enhancement in the emission band at about l = 534 nm in toluene. Choi and coworkers [83] report on dichlorofluorescein probe 30,w hich shows an intense emission band at l = 528 nm;t his band is quenched upon the addition of Hg II with ac olor change from yellowish green to orange, visible by the naked eye. These changes are due to selectivem ercuration of the xanthener ing at positions 4a nd 5.
Wang et al. [84] report on fluorescein-based sensor 31 bearing an itroolefin that is able to detect biological thiols such as cysteine and glutathione. An increase in the intensity of the absorptionb and at l = 497 nm as well as an enhancement in the fluorescencei ntensity at l = 520 nm are noticedu pon the addition of both thiols. Thes pectral changes are due to Michael addition of the thiols to the doubleb ond of the nitroolefin moiety,w hich leads to the formation of 32 (see Figure7). This mechanism has also been demonstrated in the imaging of thiols in PC-12 cells. The amino acid l-histidine in its free form acts as at ridentate ligand towards transition-metal ions such as Cu II .W ang and co-workers [85] report on water-soluble fluorescent probe 33,w hich selectively binds to Cu II ions;t his binding causes quenching of the emission intensity through photoinduced electron transfer (limit of detection, LOD = 1.6 mm). The 33-Cu II complex can selectively detect histidine (LOD = 1.6 mm)i nt he presenceo ft he other naturallyo ccurring amino acids and shows a" turn on" of the fluorescence signal. This behavior has also been verifiedi nb iological environments such as living HepG2 cells (see Figure 7) .
As eries of Cu II complexes with fluorescein probes 34 to 38 have been synthesized by Lim and co-workers [86] (see Figure 8 ). The structures suggest that Cu II is coordinated with one oxygen and two nitrogen atoms to form nonfluorescentc omplexes. The addition of nitrogen monoxide (NO) to ab uffered aqueous solution of the probes (pH 7.0) produces the "turn on" of the emission. The reduction of Cu II to Cu I produces the NO + cation, which in turns reacts with the probest of orm nitrosated probes (34-38)-NO. Probes 34-38 are selective to NO over other biologically important species, such as H 2 O 2 ,N O 2 À , NO 3 À ,H NO, ONOO À ,a nd ClO À .T he copperc omplex of probe 38 has been used to detect NO as ab iological signaling agent in SK-N-SH neuroblastoma cellsa nd in Raw 264.7 murinem acrophages.
[87] The 38-Cu II complex has significant advantages such as brightness,c ell-membrane permeability,m inimal cytotoxicity, and selectivity.I ta lso shows ar apid fluorescent enhancement in the presence of NO, with an immediate 11-fold "turn on" in the emission intensity (see Figure 8 ). To be used successfully in biological tissues, the signalinga gentm ust be retained insidec ells;u nfortunately,t he 38-Cu II complex shows at endency to diffuse out of cells. To overcomet his problem, McQuade and Lippardh ave prepared three new probes, 39, 39E, and 39A, by employing the ester/acid strategy to improve the ability of the probestos tay inside cells. [70] The development of methods that can quickly,s ensitively, and selectively detect fluoride anions in aqueous samples is of great importance because of the impact of fluoridea nionso n human healtha nd the environment. Zheng and co-workers [88] have synthesized probe 40,abiocompatible hydrophilic poly-(ethyleneg lycol) (PEG) polymer attached to af luorescein derivative;t he role of the PEG polymer is to guarantee water solubility and biocompatibility (see Figure 9 ). Quenching of fluorescence is observedu pon linkageo ftert-butyldiphenylsilyl (TBDPS) groups.H owever,t he addition of fluoride anions leads to selective fluoride-mediatedc leavage of the SiÀOb ond, which causesa"turn on" of the fluorescencee mission;t he detection limit for fluoride is 19 ppb. This effect is also observed in "real-life" samples such as running water,u rine, ands erum, as well as in HeLa and L929 cells.
Several fluorescein derivatives for fluoride detection have been synthesized; [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] however,t hese probes do not selectively detect fluoride, as they suffer from interference from other anions. Asthanaa nd co-workers [94] reportt he synthesis of fluoride-selective "turn-on"f luoresceinp robe 41 containing nitrobenzenesulfonyl chloride as am askingu nit (see Figure9). The addition of F À releases the NBS group from the fluorescein unit, which leaves the ring open. In the absorption spectrum,a new intense band appearsa tl = 517 nm;m oreover,achange in colorf rom colorless to yellow is observed, followedb ya6 0-fold enhancement in emission at l = 530 nm (green emission). Probe 41 detectsF À over sulfide anionsa nd thiols (detection limit 27.5 nm); however,t he probe works in an organic solvent, acetonitrile, not in aqueous solution.
Regarding the cyanidea nion, "turn-on" fluorescence probe 42 hasb een reported by Kwon and co-workers. [95] Probe 42 is able to detect selectively CN À ions over other anionsi n CH 3 CN/HEPES (9:1, v/v), at pH 7.4. The CN À anion attacks the aldehydeg roup in the salicylaldehyde unit, which resultsi ni ntramolecular hydrogen transfer with the phenol proton( see Figure 9 ). This reactionm echanism implies that 42 behaves like ac olorimetric (colorless to yellow) and off-on green fluorescent sensorf or cyanidea nd can be used forl ive-cell imaging in HaCaT cells. Lv et al. [96] also report ratiometric fluorescein-based probe 43 for CN À detection in water.T he probe acts by aF RET mechanism, with 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)benzamide as the donor, fluorescein as the receptor, and the participation of the salicylaldehyde hydrazone unit. The CN À anion activatest he hydrazone functionality,w hich is followed by fast proton transfer of the phenol to the developing nitrogen anion of the probe, generating the open form of fluorescein (see Figure 9 ). Unfortunately,t he probe is not exclusively CN À selectivea nd can also weakly senseF
Knowingt he amazing ability of cyanidet or eact with copper ions to form very stable Cu(CN 2 )s pecies, Chung and co-workers [97] describe selectiveo ff-on-type CN À sensing probe 44, which is based on the Cu II complex of af luoresceind erivative. The fluorescenceo ft he system is quenched by the Cu II ion: CN À added in aqueous solution (pH 7.4) coordinates with the metal, whichenhances the fluorescencesignal ( Figure 9 ).
Regarding off-on anion sensing, fluoresceinp robes 45 [84] and 46 [98] show intense green emission upon the addition of the hypochlorite anion (ClO À )i na queous solutionw ith very low detection limits (7.3 and 40 nm,r espectively);s imilar behavior is observed in studies performed in living cells. Probes 47 [99] and 48 [100] show high selectivity and sensitivity to the sulfide anion (S 2À )w ith an enhancement in the emission signal in aqueous solutions, even in real samples such as white wine (47)a nd MGC-803 cells (48) . In the presence of Cu II ,s ulfide forms very stable CuS species, and this has allowed Hou and co-workers [101] to design an onemissive Cu II complex with fluorescein probe 49 containing a8 -hydroxyquinoline unit. This probe is able to detect S 2À anions by showinga ni ntense green fluorescence( see Figure 9 ).
Rhodamine
The spirolactam structure of rhodamine is nonfluorescent and colorless and exhibits highselectivity for metal ions;the rhodamine ring in its openf orm has strongf luorescence. Zhang and co-workers [102] have reported rhodamine derivative 50 containing an ethylenediamine-N,N-diacetic acid moiety (see Figure 10 ). Experiments performed in acetonitriles how that probe 50 is Cu II selective.T he addition of up to 6equivalents of Cu II to 50 produces a4 9-fold enhancement in the fluorescence, followed by ab lueshift of Dl = 45 nm, which results in intense green fluorescencea tl = 530 nm. However,t he addition of Hg II results in only am inimal enhancement in the emission. Recently,P ark and co-workers [103] have described "turnon" fluorescence sensor 51 based on rhodamine that selectively detectsC u II .P robe 51 shows unprecedented colorimetric (from colorless to pink) and fluorometric (from colorless to yellowish green) changes in the presence of Cu II on the basis of the ring-opening mechanism of the rhodamine spirolactam with a1 :1 (ligand/metal)b inding ratio. The detection limit is 0.14 mm,a nd the solventu sed is CH 3 CN/H 2 O( 9:1, v/v). Ta king advantage of the same reaction mechanism, Lee and co-workers [104] have developed "turn-on" fluorescencer hodamine 6G phenylthiourea derivative 52 to detect Hg II ions in acetonitrile. The addition of Hg II opens the spirolactam ring of the rhodamine moiety,w hich leads to a 700-fold increase in the fluorescence emission( detection limit 0.45 mm); the authors also prove the reversibility of this system with the addition of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (see Figure 10 ). Lozano and co-workers [105] have immobilizeda rhodamine 6G spirocyclic phenylthiosemicarbazided erivative on an ylon membrane to form probe 53,w hich shows intense green emissioni nt he presence of Hg II (see Figure10). This behavior can be attributed to mercury-promoted ring opening of the spirolactam in the rhodamine moiety (detection limit 0.4 ng mL À1 ). This mechanism has been tested through arecovery study by using severals piked water samples from different locations.
Highly sensitivef luorescencep robes for proteases and glycosidases have been developed by Sakabea nd co-workers [106] by replacing the acetyl group of rhodamine derivative 54, which is colorless and nonfluorescent, with at arget enzyme substrate moiety R( see Figure 10 ), leadingt oahydroxymethyl rhodamine derivative highly fluorescent.T he addition of the targete nzyme to the probe generates an open nonspirocyclic structure that is strongly fluorescent. The authors have synthesized nonfluorescent probes for leucine aminopeptidase (Leu-54), fibroblast activation protein (Ac-GlyPro-54), and b-galactosidase (bGal-54);i na ll cases, upon the addition of the enzymes, ag reen fluorescencee mission is observed. They have also conducted imaging studies in livingc ells (see Figure 10 ). Oliveira and co-workers [107] report an unusual green-luminescent Ir III complex based on al issamine chromophore (see 
Cyanine
Cyanined yes are fluorescent molecules commonly used as labels or probesi np roteomics, imaging, andb iomolecular labeling. [108] [109] [110] [111] They have high biocompatibility,a re bright, and have high molar absorptivity;t hey also have the advantage of coveringawide spectralr ange, from blue to near infrared. [60] Cyanined ye families are mostly formed by ap olymethine chain linked to two nitrogen-containing heterocycles, such as indoles,b enzothiazoles, benzoxazoles, or quinolones. [112] These probesh ave excellent ability to bind DNA through noncovalent interactions by intercalation between base pairs. [113] Probe 56,ah exacyclic acridine-monomethine cyanine dye, was designed by Mahmooda nd co-workers [114] (see Figure 11 ). The probe exhibitsg reen emission with aq uantum yield close to 1 for dimethyl sulfoxide, methanol, and glycerola nd 0.5 for water.T he ability of 56 to bind to DNA has led the researchers to studyi ts potential as an intracellular DNA stain by using human breast carcinoma cells, MD231 and ECACC;t he results show that the probe accumulates primarily in the nucleus. Ta king advantage of the ability of cyaninet ob ind DNA, Bohhändera nd Wagenknecht [115] have synthesized green fluorescent cyanine styryl probe 57,w hich can be further incorporated into oligonucleotides through "click"-typec hemistry to be used as an energy donor in DNA. Energy transfer from 57 to a red emitter leads to as ignificant wavelength shift from green to red, with both emittersw orkinga s" DNA traffic lights"( see Figure 11 ). Colorimetric "turn-on"f luorescent probe 58,w ith a coumarin-hemicyanine structure, is selectivef or the cyanide anion in HEPES buffer (pH 9.3). [116] The addition of the CN À anion to 58 leads to ag radual decrease in the absorption band at l = 603 nm with the emergence of an ew band at l = 440 nm;a tt he same time, ar emarkablef luorescencee nhancement at l = 502 nm occurs. The cyanidea nion is highly reactive to indolium groups;t hus, nucleophilic attack of CN À to the indolium group blocks p conjugation between this group and the coumarin, which leads to the observed spectral and color changes (see Figure 11 ).
BODIPY-FL
Boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY)d yesa re very stable against light degradation and chemical attack;t hey have very high extinctioncoefficients, high fluorescence quantum yields, and are Figure 12 ) shows bright-greenf luorescence with an emission band at l = 512 nm in acetonitrile/waters olutions. This probe shows highs electivity towards Cu II cations, which causes quenching of the fluorescencee mission. The 59-Cu complex is selectivet oc ysteine (Cys) and homocysteine (Hcy) over other amino acids such as Thr,A sp, Leu, Iso, Pro, Met, Glu, Try, Gly, Ser,A sn, Phe, Gln, Tyr, Arg, Lys, His, Ala, and Val; recovery of the emissionw ith as ixfold enhancementi nt he intensity is observed. [117] Probes 60 and 61,s elective towards Cys, are reported by Guo and co-workers. [118] These probes are not emissive, but the presence of Cys leads to a3 00-fold increasei nt he emission intensity at l = 516 nm for probe 60 and a5 4-fold increase at l = 512 nm for 61,g enerating green-emissive species 60 a and 61 a (Figure 12 ). Cysteine causes cleavage of the 2,4-dinitrobenzenesulfonyl (DNBS) groupsi nt he probes, which generates the new species. These probe have been used for fluorescenceimaging of intracellular thiols in NCI-H446 cells.
As eries of green-fluorescent BODIPY-piperazine conjugates separated by alkyl spacers (probes 62-65)h ave been synthesized by Singh and co-workers [119] (see Figure 12 ). The sensing ability of these probest owards av ariety of metal ions has been studied. Probes 62-64 are inactive towards Na
,a nd Cr III in acetonitrile/water solutions. However,p robe 65 shows selectivity towards Hg II ,w ith a" turn off" in the fluorescences ignal at l = 521 nm. This quenching of the fluorescences ignal is due to Hg II coordination with the donor atoms in the piperazine unit and the triazlyl nitrogen atom, which leads to the formation of a 65-Hg II complex. Wang et al. [120] have prepared BODIPYbased chemosensors 66 and 67 (see Figure 12) . In experiments performed in ethanol, probe 66 is selectivetoFe III with little interference from Al III and Cr III ;i na queous solution, probe 67 is selectivet oA l III over Cr III and Fe III .P robe 66 shows the typical bands of BODIPYd yes, with absorption maximum at l = 337 nm and an emission band at l = 571 nm. Upon the addition of Fe III ,t he band at l = 571 nm decreases and an ew intense band at l = 502 nm appears;achange in color from pink to yellow occurs, which can be observed by the nakede ye. [120] Probe 67 showeda"turn-on"e ffect on the fluorescence signal at l = 515 nm upon metal coordination. Coordination takes place with the N-methyl-N-(2-hydroxyethyl) moiety at the lone pair of electronso nt he nitrogen atom, which blocks the PET process and gives rise to an enhancement in the emission intensity. [121] Also taking advantage of aP ET mechanism, Li and co-workers [122] have designed probe 68,a"turn-on" green fluorescenceB ODIPY derivative bearing an indole moiety;t he probe detects hydrogen sulfate (HSO 4 À )a nions in acetonitrile and aqueous solutions. In acetonitrile, the PET effect is blocked due to coordination between the HSO 4 À anion and the amine groups;i na queous solutions, blocking is due to protonation. Li and co-workersh ave also published interesting N-alkylated BODIPYd erivative 69.
[123] This probe shows a" turno n" of the fluorescences ignal in the presence of H 2 O 2 and is selective to H 2 O 2 without interference from other reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactiven itrogen species( RNS) under physiologic conditions. The "turn on" in the fluorescences ignal can be attributed to the formation of probe 69 a,w hich is ap roduct of oxidation by H 2 O 2 (see Figure 12 ).
To design probes that are able to detect gas molecules, Gotor and co-workers [124] have developed probes 70 and 70 a, which are able to detect the nerve gases diethylcyanophosphonate (DCNP) and diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) in buffered water/acetonitrile solutions( see Figure 13) . Initially,b oth probesh ave no emission due to intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) processes promoted by the nonbonding electrons on the nitrogen atom. The addition of the nerve agentsl eads to a large enhancementi nt he corresponding emission bands due to the formation of ammoniums alts through ad isplacement reaction. To assess the potential use of thesep robesi nh andheld sensing kits, the authors have also immobilizedt he probeso nasolid support;a ne nhancementi nt he fluorescence is also observed in this case. Pan and co-workers [125] reporto ff-on fluorescence BODIPY derivative 71,w hich can detectc arbon dioxideg as. Probe 71 is highly sensitive to pH with a5 00-fold enhancement in the fluorescence signal at acidic pH values (pH 1.42 to 4.12) on the basis of aP ET mechanism. The authors postulate that the green fluorescenceo bserved in the presence of CO 2 gas can be attributede ither to the reaction of the tethered phenylamino group of 71 with CO 2 with the formation of carbamic acid or to the formation of the protonated phenylammonium species of probe 71,w hich induces the conversion of CO 2 into carbonic acid (see Figure 13 ).
2.5. 7-Nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole-4-yl 7-Nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole-4-yl (NBD), ac hromophore with high cell permeability and long wavelength absorbance, is often used in biological applicationss uch as the fluorescence labeling of proteins and to study structurala nd conformational modifications in proteins. Xu and co-workers [126] have synthesized NBD-based probe 72 for the selective detection of Zn II . In aqueous solution and upon the addition of Zn II ,p robe 72 developsared-to-yellow color change and an enhancement in the fluorescence signal due to the combination of ICT and PET mechanisms caused by the formation of the 72-Zn II chelate (see Figure 13 ). Using the NDB chromophorea st he signaling unit, probes 73 [127] and 74 [128] have been developed (see Figure 13 ). Probe 73,f ormedb ya ddition of (1,3- derivatives, NBD-based probes 75 and 76 containing triazole units [129] and probe 77 containing a2 -pyridylmethyl-(2-quinolylmethyl)amine unit [130] are shown in Figure 13 . These three probesb ehave as on-off fluorescences ensors in the presence of Hg II .F or probe 77,b esides ac hange in the fluorescence emission, ac olorimetric effect is also observed, and the color changes from yellow to colorless. The stoichiometry of the 77-Hg II complex is 1:2( ligand/metal) with K a = 8.6 10 9 m
À1
. Ts ui and co-workers [131] describe chemosensors 78-80 containing NBD and 4-[(4-methoxyphenyl)diazenyl]benzoic acid moieties for cyanide detection in aqueouss olution.T he recognition of CN À is due to the strong affinity of this anion to the carbonyl Ca tom of the amide group;n ucleophilic attack occurs, which is followed by protont ransfer of the amide hydrogen atom, and this leads to the formation of the alkoxide anions of 78-80.Acolorimetric effect, with ac olor change from yellow to red, is produced by the enhancement in the charge-transfer interactions between the electron-rich and electron-deficient units, and a"turn on" in the emission intensity is also observed.
Niu and co-workers [132] report the ability of NBD-Cl probe 81 (see Figure 14) to detect thiols on the basis of an intramolecular displacement mechanism. Probe 81 can detects electively intracellular cysteine and homocysteine in HeLa cells. [133] Chen and co-workers [134] have designed NBD-SCN fluorogenic agent 82 for accurate detection of cysteinea nd homocysteine. The thiocyanate group presenti nt he structure of 82 increases its push-pull characteristics, which results in an enhancement in the emission intensity.A tl = 550 nm, probe 82 shows a4 70-fold enhancement in the fluorescence signal for cysteinea nd a 745-fold enhancement in the fluorescences ignal for homocysteine;t he detection limits are 2.99 and 1.43 nm,r espectively. The efficiency and cell permeability of 82 have been studied in Raw 264.7 cells (see Figure14).
Naphthalimide Derivatives and Acridine Orange
1,8-Naphthalimide (NP) derivatives have ap ure-blue fluorescence emission at l = 460 nm;t he introductiono fd ifferent electron-donating substituents at the 4-position allows finetuning of the emission with colors ranging from blue to yellowish green. Lucifer yellow is an example of as ubstituted NP derivative, and it is widely used in cell biology to visualize fixed and living cells. [135] Xu and co-workers report fluorescent probes 83 [136] and 84 [137] based on naphthalimide that exhibit highly selective "turn-on"fluorescencefor Ag II and Hg II ions, respectively,i na queousm edia. Probe 83 has ah ydroxyquinoline receptor,a nd it is responsible for coordination to the Ag I metal ion. PET from the electron-rich receptor to the excited naphthalimide fluorophore makes the probe weakly fluorescent;c oordination with Ag I inhibits transfer,w hich leads to as ignificant enhancement in fluorescencea tl = 533 nm (see Figure14) . The 83-Ag I complex has a1 :1 (ligand/metal) ratio and an association constant of 9.0 10 5 m À1 .C ell permeability and imaging of Ag I in living cells by probe 83 have also been tested.U pon replacing the hydroxyquinoline moiety by am orpholine one, the same authors have designed "turn-on"f luorescence probe 84,w hichi ss elective for Hg II .T he mechanism is similart ot hat of probe 83 and involves inhibition of the PET mechanism, which leads to an 11-fold enhancement in the . The authors conclude that, for both probes, coordination of the pyrazinen itrogen atom that links the naphthalimider ing is involved in chelation of the Ag I and Hg II ions and that this involvement is crucial for the "turn-on" effect;r eactiono fp robe 84 with Cu II produces a" turn-off"e ffect, which indicates that this nitrogen atom is not involved in coordination to this metal ion.
Acridine orange is another green-emissive dye used for cellular stainingd ue to its good cell permeability and its capability to bind nucleic acids through electrostatic interaction. It is a selectived ye that emits green light if linked to double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) with an emission wavelength of 520 nm and emits red if it is coordinated to single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) or RNA (l = 650 nm). Due to its metachromatic properties, acridine orange is often used in flow cytometry analysis, fluorescence microscopy,and cellular physiology. [138, 139] 
Perylene Diimides
Perylene diimide (PDI) is av ery attractive chromophorea nd has been widely studied as an active component in solar cells, field-effect transistors (OFETs), and organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs). The dye has great opticalp roperties such as a high fluorescenceq uantum yield andah igh extinction coefficient, and it has good chemical stability,p hotostability,a nd thermostability. [18, 19] The absorption and emission maximao f PDI are above l = 500 nm, which avoids problems with autofluorescenceb ackground in experiments with living cells. However,b ecause of its tendency to form aggregates, its water solubility is poor.I na na ttempt to address solubility problems in aqueous solutions, Sun and co-workers [18] have published a review on the synthesis and applications of PDI derivatives with improved aqueous solubility.T hese probes are obtained by the insertion of multiple polar groups into the bay region, in the imide or ortho positions of the PDI dyes; these substituents hinder aggregationa nd improve the solubility of the probesi nw ater.S tudies performed on the potentialo ft hese water-soluble PDIs to be used as biosensors and bioimaging agents in living cells, tissues, and the body are promising, and the authors proposet hat PDIs can be used as carriers for gene/drug delivery in gene therapy or chemotherapy. [18] Heek et al. [15] have designed aP DI derivativet hat can be used as am embrane marker,a nd it is able to track polyglycerol-boundb ioactive compounds in both artificial and cellular membranes. Upon dissolving the probe in water,i tf orms micellar self-aggregatesa nd the fluorescences ignal is quenched; if the probe is in al ipophilic environment, such as ab iological membrane, the probe remainsi nm onomeric form and produces strong green fluorescence. Montalti and co-workers [16] have taken advantage of the ability of PDId erivatives to change their fluorescent color and have synthesized nonfluorescent nanoparticles (NPs) of an ew strongly fluorescent perylened erivativet hat can be dispersed in water.T he NPs are used as multicolor fluorescent imaging agentsi ny east cells;b yc ontrolling the dosage, the researchers are able to produce green or red fluorescence, and by photoirradiating the samples, the authorsa re able to achieve am ulticolor experience.
Red Fluorescent Dyes
Fluorescent probes are very useful tools for the analysis of physiological events such as ion-channel activity,l ocalization of metal ions in biological samples, and enzyme activity;t his can be achieved by following changes in their optical properties (fluorescencei ntensity and excitation/emissionw avelength) as ar esult of specific interactions with the target molecules. [140] This section presents some recent examples of novel probes based on red dyes. Fluorescent dyes that emit in the red and near-infrared (NIR) regionso ft he electromagnetic spectrum can be particularly useful for imaging living cells and tissues, as the fluorescencee mission in the longerw avelength region can reduce autofluorescence effects from the biological matrix, encourage deeper tissue penetration in vivo, and avoid visiblelight absorption;m oreover,t ypically they causel ess photodamage. [141] The opticals etup used for working in the red region of the electromagnetic spectrum is simpler than that used for workingi nt he green region, as the scattering effect for the red region is minimal and sources such as dye lasers in the red region are readily available. Red emittersare of interest in numerous fields such as opticalc ommunications [142] and energy conversion; [143] they are also extremelyu seful tools in biomedical analysis, for example, genetica nalysis, DNA sequencing, in vivo imaging, and proteomics. [144, 145] Dyes with red emission are employed in the areas of OLEDs, [146] protein tracking, [147] multicolor imaging, [148] and far-field optical nanoscopy. [149] In OLEDs, red-emitting dyes can be used to complement blue [150] and green [151] dyes in the construction of displays. Red-emitting dyes are particularly valued in the imaging of biological tissues,d ue to their ability to produce emission signals that are distinguishable from the autofluorescence background of the tissues [152] and to produce images with high spatialand temporal resolution. [153] Organic red-emitting fluorophores belongt ov arious dye families. As red emission is linked to extensive p-electron conjugation, fluorophores are usually large polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, porphyrin-typec ompounds,o rv ery polar pushpull heteroaromatic compounds. Developing red fluorophores that can be used as pure organic materials is particularly challenging. Because of their structure, they all show at endency towardsa ggregationd ue to intermolecular p stacking or attractive dipole-dipolei nteractions.A ggregation is extremely detrimental to fluorescence, [154] and most red-emitting fluorophores becomev ery weakly emissive, or not emissive at all,a t high concentrationa nd/ori nt he solid state;t hus, they are generally used in solution at lowc oncentrations or after dispersion in organic or inorganic matrices. However,t he search for red dyes that can be used in the solid phase is essential to be able to synthesize self-assemblingf luorescent organic micro-and nanoparticles.T hese materials present distinct advantages in optics [155] and biomedical imaging [156] because of their increased brightness, chemical and photochemical stability,l ow cost, high structural flexibility,l ow toxicity,a nd bioavailability.
Cyanines
Cyanined erivatives are ak ey type of NIR fluorescent probes for biological applications, because of their high molar extinction coefficients, moderate-to-highf luorescenceq uantum yields, and abroad wavelength tunability. [157] Guo and co-workers [158] describe the five-stage synthesiso fc yanine-based fluorescence probe 85 composed of at ricarbocyaninef luorophore and tris(2-pyridylmethyl)amine (TMPA);t his probe is selective towardsZ n II ions (see Figure 15 ). Upon binding of the TMPA moiety to the Zn II ion, the amine attached to the center of the polymethine chain of the tricarbocyanine is deprotonated to form an imine, which is cross-conjugatedw ith the less-delocalized diaminotetraene group. Reduced delocalization resultsi n al arge hypsochromic shift in the emission maxima of 85 ( Figure 15 ) and leads to lowering of the background signal and an increase in the signal fidelity for Zn been successfully used in live mammalian cells as an imaging tool for Zn II ions released during apoptosis. To improvet he solubility of phenazine-cyanines in water, Yang and co-workers [159] have introducedavinylindolium moiety into the phenazines keleton to synthesize phenazinecyaninesd erivatives PMDI( with two indolium moieties on both sides of phenazine) 86 and PMI (with one indolium group) 87 (see Figure 15) . The quenching effect on the phenazine-cyanine fluorophoreb ys trongi ntramolecular charge transfer (ICT) from the phenazine (donor) to the indolium (receptor) moieties makes both 86 and 87 nonemissive. Both compounds behavea sc hemodosimeters for CN À detection, with detection limits of 1.4 mm and 200 nm,r espectively.U pon coordination to the CN À anion through the N-methylindolium group, the ICT effect disappears, which leads to ad ramatic "off-on" enhancement in the fluorescences ignal with emission maximaa tl = 580 nm for 86 and l = 630 nm for 87.P robe 87 seems to be ap romising candidate for monitoring intracellular CN À in HeLa cells (see Figure 15 , panel II).
The measurement of intracellular Ca II has becomea ni mportant topic in biological and medicalr esearch. [160] Zhu and coworkers [161] have developed new visible-light-excited andr edemitting probe 88,w hich is used as ar atiometric fluorescence probe for detecting intracellular Ca II (see Figure15). Probe 88 is made of 1,2-bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid, which acts as the Ca II -chelating moiety,a nd two benzothiazolium hemicyanine dyes acting as fluorophores. An approximately 48-folde nhancement in the intensity of the fluorescences ignala nd ab lueshift of Dl = 20 nm (from l = 600 to 580 nm) in the emission spectrum are observed upon adding the Ca II ion;probe 88 has successfully been used to distinguish simultaneously between Ca II changes in the cytosola nd nuclei of living cells.
BODIPY
Boron dipyrromethene (BODIPY)d erivatives can be used as molecular probes, [162] in photodynamict herapy, [163] as laser dyes, [164] in nonlinearo ptics, [165] in dye-sensitized solar cells, [166] and as part of electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) emitters for the study of organic and inorganic materials. [167] The use of BODIPY derivatives in those applicationsi sb ased on their narrow absorption ande mission bands,h igh fluorescence quantum yields (even in aqueous media), large molar absorption coefficients, pH-independent emissions, and excellent photostability;t he characteristic emission of the original BODIPY fluorophore is centered at around l = 520 nm with a small Stokes shift (l % 20 nm). [168] Interest in BODIPYs hasb een mostly on red-or near-infrared-emitting probes constructed by the following:1 )intramolecular rigidification of the molecular structure by BÀOr ing formation; [169] 2) fusion of aryl or heteroaryl moieties into the BODIPY structure; [170] 3) using tetraaryl-substituted azadipyrromethenes; [171] and 4) with styryl linkers in the 3,5-or 1,3,5,7-positions and, more recently,i nt he 8-position. [172] Following this last strategy,S hao and co-workers [173] have synthesized 89 for the specific detection of cysteine among other biological molecules, such as glutathione and amino acids (see Figure 16 ). Probe 89,astyryl BODIPY/DNBS dyad, shows intensea bsorption at l = 556 nm and is nonfluorescent;h owever,t he DNBS moiety is cleaved by thiols, which resultsi na46-fold enhancement in the red emission band centered at around l = 590 nm. The probe has been used for the fluorescent imaging of cellular thiols, with the advantage that it is pH independent in the Figure 16 . Chemical structures of compounds 89-92.
ChemistryOpen 2018, 7,9-52 www.chemistryopen.org 2018 The Authors. Publishedb yWiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim physiological pH range. Hiruta and co-workers [174] report on two distyryl-BODIPY-based NIR red-shifting ratiometric fluorescent probes: KBHR-1 (90)f or pH and KBAHgR-1 (91)f or Ag I and Hg II (see Figure 16 ). Probe 90 shows ar edshifting ratiometric response to pH in the NIR region. The use of ad ifferent dialkylamino moiety as the recognitionu nit for probe 91 results in ar atiometric response to Ag I and Hg II ,a lso in the NIR region.
Hirata and co-workers [175] have developed probe B3TAC (92) (see Figure 16 ), which is synthesized by conjugating 2-triazacryptand[ 2,2,3]-1-(2-methoxyethoxy)benzene (TAC) to the 3-positiono ft he BODIPY fluorophore through as tyryl linkage. Probe 92 is highly selectivet oK I in the physiological concentration range over Na I and other metal ions by using water/ acetonitrile as the solvent. Although 92 shows good potential as as electivep robe fort he detection of intracellular or extracellular K I ,f urtherm odificationso ft he structure are neededt o improvei ts solubility in water to avoid the need for an organic solvent.
BODIPY derivatives 93-98 (see Figure 17 ), prepared by Fu and co-workers,s hows imilar solubility problemsi nw ater. [176] The presence of trihexylsilyl (THS) and trimethylsilyl (TMS) groups makest hem sensitive to fluoride ions, which induces a strong blueshift (Dl = 70-117 nm) and as ignificant increase (6-to 40-fold) in the fluorescencei ntensityi nt he emission spectra. It is likely that the extended p system in all of these probesallows for the large shifts in the absorption and fluorescence bands in the presence of F À .I np articular,p robe 98 a turns from red to yellow upon adding F À ions (see Figure 17 ), but no color change is observed in the presenceo fC l À ,B r
. The chemosensing abilities of 98 a have also been tested by monitoring the emission spectra of the probe in acetone. The probe exhibits the largestb lueshift in the fluorescenceb and if in the presence of F À (Dl = 117nm), along with a4 0-fold enhancement in the fluorescencei ntensity.A gain,t he promising sensing capability of these probes is somewhat hampered by the fact that they cannot be used in aqueous solution.
Major effort has been devoted to improving the solubility of BODIPY dyes in water,s ot hat they can be used in biological applicationss uch as intracellular and tissue imaging. As an alternative to red-emitting 3,5-distyryl-BODIPYs, 3,5-dithienylBODIPYsc an provideagood compromise between solubility, stability, and hydrophobicity.P oirel and co-workers [177] report the synthesis of red-emittingw ater-soluble thienyl-BODIPYs 99-102 (see Figure 18 ). The trimethyl(propargyl)ammonium group is chosen to improve waters olubility.O ne or two cationic arms are introduced either in the 2-position of the thienyl unit or in the 4-positiono nt he borona tom. Probes 99-102 have strong absorption (at l % 600 nm) and intense emission (at l % 650 nm) in water.
Zhu and co-workers [178] have designedn ew aza-boron-diquinomethene complexes 103 a-e containing different N-arylamines (see Figure 18 ). Photoluminescence studies reveal that all of the probes show an intense and tunable luminescence signal from blue to red and good emission quantum yields. These probes show considerable potentiala sp Hs ensors, as bioimaging probes, and for the synthesis of organic light-emitting materials. Probe 103 c shows ar emarkable capacity to change color due to protonation effects and has been used as ap Hs ensorb oth in solution and in the solid state;t he probe, supported on filter paper,i sa ble to act as ap Hs ensor upon exposure to acid and base vapors.
Chen and co-workers [179] have synthesized two novel bis(methoxyphenyl)-BODIPY fluorescentp robes, 104 and 105,f or the detection of nitric oxide (NO) (see Figure19). The probess how Besides studying their fluorescentp roperties, the researchers have used both probes for NO imagingi nl iving cells (RAW264.7);t he cytotoxicity studies are performed in am ixture of acetonitrile/water,a st he probes are not soluble in water.B oth dyes are promisingc andidates for fluorescence imaging of NO due to low background interference and high detection sensitivity.
Coumarins
Probes containing coumarin, af luorophore known to be highly fluorescent and with moderate to good quantum yields, have been used in aw ide range of biological applications such as the fluorescent labeling of proteins,c ellular imaging, and lasers. [180] [181] [182] [183] Different strategies can be employed to ensure that coumarin derivatives have enough charge transfer in the coumarin molecule to push the absorptiona nd emission in the red region:1 )introducing an electron donor in the 5-and 7-positions;2 )introducing an electron-withdrawing group at the 3-and 4-positions;3 )increasing the rigidity of the donor and acceptorg roups;a nd 4) extending the conjugation. Khemakhem and co-workers [184] show the value of using substituents with low molecular weights to prepare new orange-and redemitting fluorescent materials based on coumarin. In their work, the researchers explore the fluorescencep roperties of four derivatives of 3-thienyl-2-(N-dicyanovinyl)iminocoumarin, that is, 106-109,b earing ad iethylamino group in the 7-position (as in 106)o ramethoxy group in the 6-, 7-, and 8-positions (as in 107-109); studies have been performed both in solution, using ar ange of organic solvents as well as water,a nd in the solid state (see Figure 19) . The fluorescence emission spectra of probe 106 ranges from yellow/orange to red;t he compound emits strongly in dilute solutionsa nd shows remarkable solvatochromic behavior.S tability studies have been conducted on probe 106,w hich shows the best solubility in aqueous solutions, and this probe resists pH changes without hydrolysis; 106 has successfully been used to stain the cytoplasm of HCT-116 colon cancerc ells. The fluorescencee mission spectra of probes 107-109 range from yellow to green. The presence of the methoxyg roup in the structure makes the probess uitable for solid-state emission;a dditionally,p robes 107 and 109 exhibit crystallization-enhanced emission. Moreover,t he researchers also prepare nano-and microsized particles for all of the probes, including millimeter-long microfibers, which exhibit clear wave-guiding properties;t his makes them promising candidates as optical guides forp otential biomedical applications.
Hou andc o-workers [185] have synthesized red-fluorescence probe 110,w ith l max (emission) = 616 nm. The probe is able to detectF À in aqueous solution on the basis of F À -triggered SiÀ Ob ond cleavage, whichl eads to ac yclization reaction in the probe and the formation of iminocoumarin dye 111.T he reaction has ar apid response time (within1 0min), is highly selec- Figure 18 . Chemical structureso fc ompounds 99-103.Reproduced from Ref. [178] with permission from The RoyalS ocietyofC hemistry. tive towards F À in the presenceo fo ther anions, and can detect F À in concentrations ranging from 1.0 mm to a1 0mm. End-product 111 emits red photons, which help to minimize interference from endogenous chromophores (Figure 19 ), and exhibitsar elatively large Stokes shift (Dl = 143 nm), which is beneficial for signaldetection in fluorescencemicroscopy.Fluorescence microscopy experiments have established the usefulness of probe 110 to detect F À in living cells, andt he probe has been used to monitora nd image F À in living HaCaT cells in aqueous media.
In biochemistry and clinicald iagnosis, it is of key importance to develop highly sensitive and selective probes to detect nucleic acids, [186] in particular G-quadruplex structures. [187] To detect G-quadruplexs tructures, Yana nd co-workers [188] have developedc olorimetric probe 112 by merging thiazole orange into an isaindigotone framework( see Figure 19) ;t he sensitivity of the probe and its further application are restricted due to weak fluorescenceemission. Buildingo nt his work, Yana nd coworkers [189] have synthesized as imilarp robe, 113,t his time by merging ac oumarin-hemicyanine fluorophore into the isaindigotonef ramework. Probe 113 is successful in detecting Gquadrupless tructures, and am arked "turn-on" effect in the fluorescences ignal is observed. Remarkably,t he probe also shows ac olor change from pink to blue, which is visible by the naked eye, so it could also act as ac olorimetricp robe.T he researchers show the selectivity of 113 towards G-quadruplexes in the presence of interference analytes such as ssDNA, dsDNA,a nd the bovine serum albumin (BSA) protein. Intracellular applications of 113 in live andf ixed cells have been performed by using HeLa and A549 cells. The results reveal that 113 accumulatesi nt he nucleus, mainly bound to the rDNA regions.
Rhodamine
Because of their high photostability,h igh fluorescent quantum yields, high extinction coefficients, andl ow degree of triplet formation, probes derivedf rom rhodamine are widely used as laser dyes and fluorescent markers for the labeling of biomolecules. [11, 190] Kolmakova nd co-workers [191] have developed novel red fluorescent dyes for imaging and labeling applicationsi n the red optical region (see Figure 19 ). The probes have been used to image ar ange of biological substrates such as various animal antibodies and sphingomyelin lipids. Probe 114 and derivatives are lipophilic, whereas probes 115 and 115D are soluble in water and aqueous buffers. The probes are very photostable, have al ow tendency to aggregate, and have relatively long excited-state lifetimes (t = 3.4 ns). High-resolution GSDIM (ground-state depletion with individual molecular return) images and live-cell STED-FCS( stimulated emission depletionfluorescencec orrelation spectroscopy) experiments performed on labeled microtubules and lipids show the capability of the probest ob eu sed in fluorescencem icroscopy and nanoscopy.
Rosamine
Differences in pH can be used to differentiate cancerc ells (pH 4.5-5.5) from normal cells (pH 5.0-6.0); [192] thus, with the use of fluorescence probess ensitive to pH it is possible to visualize the acidic lysosomal lumen of cancer cells. Sun and coworkers [193] have developed rosamine-based pH probe 116 (see Figure20), which is capable of intracellular pH imaging in live cells. The presence of an electron-donating side chain containing an amino group makes the probe nonfluorescent in neutral environments as ar esult of PET;h owever,i na cidic pH environments, the probe behaves as an off-on probe with a4 00-fold enhancement in the fluorescences ignal upon binding with H + ;o ther physiologically important cations do not interfere with the recognition process. Research performed in live HeLa cells indicates that the probe has good cell permeability,a nd costaining with the commercial lysosome-staining probe LysoTracker Green DND-26s hows good agreement betweenb oth the commercial and the experimental dyes. The research thus showst hat 116 can be successfully used as red-emitting lysosome-specific probe.
Nile Red
Nile red is well established as an environment-sensitive fluorescent dye for labeling and sensing biomolecules, because of its high fluorescence quantum yield, long-wavelength emission, and good photostability. [194] Ta ng and co-workers [195] have designed long-wavelength-emitting fluorescent "turn-on" probe 117 for H 2 Sd etection( see Figure 20) . The detection mechanism is based on the thiolysis of the dinitrophenyl ether,w hich is added to the 2-position of Nile red to form 117.T he fluorescence of the free probe is quenched by the PET process between the fluorophore and the dinitrophenyle ther group. In experiments performed in aqueous solution, the probe shows a1 7-foldi ncrease in the fluorescences ignal in the presence of H 2 S( detection limit of 2.7 10 À7 m), with no interference from variousb iologically relevant species. The probe shows good membrane permeability and has successfully been used for the fluorescencei maging of H 2 Si nM CF-7 cells (human breast carcinoma).
Naphthalene Diimide Dyad
Naphthalene diimide (NDI) derivatives have been successfully used in aw ide range of applications, including the construction of supramolecular materials, such as rotaxanes and catenanes, and as molecular sensors. [196] Doria and co-workers [197] reportt he synthesis of 118,aw ater-soluble dimeric NDI resulting from the conjugation of two monomeric NDIs, red trisubstituted dye 119 and blue tetrasubstituted 120,t hrough a (CH 2 ) 7 flexible spacer.P robe 118 is nonfluorescent, but in the presence of G-quadruplex DNA, at urn-on effect in fluorescence is observed with the subsequent complex emitting in the red/NIRregion. Although the probe exhibits good selectivity to G-quadruplexD NA in the presence of dsDNA,i ti sn ot able to select between different G-quadruplex structures.
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Distyrylpyridinium
Styryl (or arylvinyl) dyes represent an important class of functional dyes that can be used in optical recording media, laser dyes, and optical sensitizers and as fluorescent probes in biomedicala pplications. [198] Xie and co-workers [199] have synthesized three red-emittingc ationic distyryl probes (see Figure20): two of them, 121 a and 121 b,a re derived from the asymmetric2 ,4-bis(4-dimethylaminostyryl)-1-methylpyridinium ion, and the third one,122 a,isd erived from the symmetric 2,6-bis(4-dimethylaminostyryl)-1-methylpyridinium ion. The researchersh ave studied the ability of the probes to detects everal quadruplex and duplex nucleic acids. Dyes 121 a and 121 b are able to distinguish between quadruplex DNA and dsDNAs tructures, both by as trong" light-up" effect in the presence of quadruplex DNA (80-100-fold "turn on" of the fluorescences ignal),a sw ell as by the positiono ft he emission maximai nt he fluorescence spectra.S ymmetric analogue 122 a as not ablet od istinguish between quadruplex and duplex DNA, and the enhancementi nt he fluorescences ignali st ypically 20-40-fold.
Benzophosphole P-Oxide Scaffold
Ratiometric fluorescent probesa re powerful diagnostic tools for the quantitative detection of metal ions in living systems. Using benzophosphole P-oxide (123)a safluorophore, Ta ki and co-workers [200] have developed ratiometric fluorescent probes 124 and 124-AM for Na I detection (see Figure21). These probes are examples of d-p-A systems( D= electron-donating moiety;A= electron-accepting moiety). Typically, d-p-A systemsare fluorescent because of the existence of an ICT process. Once the probesi nteract with the target metal ion, the ICT character is reduced and hypsochromic shifts can be observed for both the absorption and emission maxima. This behavior is observed for probe 124;a fter excitation under visible light (l ex = 405 nm), and in the presence of Na I ,t he probe exhibits ah ypsochromic shift in its emission spectrumu pon complexation. Experimentsc onsisting in blocking the Na
pump in living mammalian cells show that probe 124-AM (the membrane-permeable form) can successfully be used for the ratiometric visualization of intracellular Na + dynamics. The results suggest that this probe can potentially be used as an imaging tool to study Na I dynamics, for example, imaging of potential-evoked Na I influx between axon and soma in neuronal cells.
Benzoresorufins
It is well knownt hat Zn II and reactive nitrogen species( RNS) such as nitric oxide (NO) and peroxynitrite (ONOO À )a re implicated in some neurological dysfunctions and play important physiological roles in the nervouss ystem. [201] Fluorescein-based sensors can be used to study theses pecies, but they are limited by their high-energya bsorptions and small Stokess hifts. The use of sensors emitting in the red or NIR region can avoid those shortcomings.W ith this aim, Lina nd co-workers [202] 
Tetrapyrrolic Macrocycles
Metal-ion probes based on porphyrins can presentl arge Stokes shifts, high fluorescent quantum yields, and long lifetimes, andt hus designing this type of probe constitutes an important area of research. [203, 204] Our research group, in collaboration with the University of Aveiro, has explored the sensing ability of porphyrin-based probes 130-145.P robes 130-134 are benzoporphyrins, and probes 135-139 are porphyrin-2-ylpyridines (see Figure 22) . [205] Probe 141 is a3 ,5-disubstituted pyridine with two porphyrin moieties (Figure22). [206] Porphyrinbased probes 143 a-e contain an a,b-unsaturated ketone unit in a b-pyrrolic position, [207] and probes 145 a-d are pyrazoleporphyrin conjugates (see Figure 23) . [208] Probes 135-139,w hich form complexes with a2 :1 (ligand/ metal) stoichiometry,s how higher stabilityc onstants than probes 130-134,w ith a1 :1 stoichiometry;i ti ss uggested that as ubstituent in the 2-positioni mproves the host-guest interaction and thus allows the formation of am ore stable complex. Importantly,b enzoporphyrin-based probes 130-134 show significant changes upon titrationw ith Hg II .F irst, there is ad ecrease in the two bands at l = 658 and 718 nm due to free-base porphyrin emission Q(0-0) and Q(0-0)(0-1). [209] Moreover,an ew band appears at l = 687 nm:t his new emission band, which increases with the addition of Hg II ,i sa ttributed to metal-to-ligand charge transfer and indicates the generation of an ew fluorophore arising from metal-porphyrin complexation. Upon titration with Hg II ,t he coloro ft he solution changes from yellowish-brown to green, and this is accompanied by the appearance of ab lueshifted emission and ac olor change in the emission from red to intense orange. The highest association constanti so btained for probe 130 [log K a = From the porphyrinoid family,c orroles have merited special attentioni nr ecent years because of their high fluorescence quantum yields and high molar extinction coefficients;m oreover,t he corrolec ore can accommodate differentm etal ions that can act as active centers. In experimentsp erformed in toluene, the sensing abilities of probes 146-151 towards ar ange of biologically ande nvironmentally relevant anions have been studied (Figure 24) . [210] À produces ar edshift in the absorption and emission spectra and an increase in the emission intensity;t he probesa re able to quantify 1.43 ppm of this anion.
Probes 146 and 150 have been used to preparel ow-costing solid polymers supported on PMMA and polyacrylamide. The PMMA films prepared with compounds 146 and 150 show very strong red emission and ap urple (for 146)o rb lue color (for 150)t ot he naked eye. Upon supporting 146 on polyacrylamide, the resulting gel is not emissive;h owever,t he probe is able to switch on the emission after being submerged in as olution containing F À ,p robablyd ue to the large pores in the gel, which allow entry of the anion. An enhancement in the emissioni ntensity with time is also observed (see Figure 24) . Similar behavior is observed in the presence of CN À ,a nd the acrylamide polymer doped with 146 is able to detect about 70.0 ppb of CN À in water.S antos and co-workersr eport the sensing ability of probes 152 and 153 (Figure24) towards different anions by using absorption and emission spectroscopy. [211] Probe 152 is ac olorimetric probe capable of detecting CN À with ac hange in color from green to colorless ( Figure 24) ; the detection limit is around1 .00 mm.
Santos and co-workers [212] have synthesized probes 154-161 (see Figure 25 ). Probes 154-159 are porphyrin-coumarin derivatives;p robes 160 and 161 are corrole-coumarin derivatives, for which the coumarin moiety is inserted to improvesolubility in aqueous solution.T his approachi ss omewhat successful, and both probes 160 and 161 are soluble in ethanol/water (50:50) mixtures. Studies on the ability of the probest od etect ar ange of anionsa nd metal ions have been performed.P robe 158 shows high selectivity for Hg II both in solution andi nt he solid state if supported on cellulose paper (i.e. filter paper). À5 m, l ex = 590 nm, T = 298 K). Reproduced with permission from Ref. [211] .Copyright 2015E lsevier B. V. Probe 
162,aZn
II complex of ac oumarin-porphyrinu nit, is sensitivet ot he alkaloids caffeine (163) , nicotine (164) , and cotinine (165)( see Figure 26) . [213] Spectrophotometric and fluorometric experiments,p erformed in ethanol, show a1 :1 162/alkaloid stoichiometry in all cases. The ability of probe 162 to detectt hesea lkaloids in real environmental samples has been studied, and the probe is able to detect (2.5 AE 0.3) mm of cotinine in samples of dam water.
Photostability
The optical properties, low toxicity,a nd high selectivity to accumulate in cancer cellsm akep orphyrins very useful in photodynamic therapy (PDT). [214, 215] In photodynamic therapy ag ood photosensitizer must have ah igh quantum yield for triplet formation, has to produce singlet oxygen very efficiently (predominant cytotoxic agent in PDT), [216, 217] and must have an excitation wavelength to the first singlet state in the l = 700-800 nm region.I ndeed,w avelengths longer than 800 nm are preferable to penetrate deeper into the tissue; however,t hey do not provide enough triplet energy to excite oxygen to its singlet state. Unfortunately,d uring this process,m olecules tend to loss their fluorescencea nd are photobleached. Photobleaching occurs in green and red fluorophores, especially if they are irradiatedw ith light. As an example, Benson and coworkers [218] report the different rates of photobleaching of acridine orange bound to DNA and RNA with green and red fluorescence. Photobleaching can be caused by photodynamic interactions between the excited fluorophores and molecular oxygen in the media. This generatess inglet oxygen and other types of damaging oxygen free radicals and leads to photodamage. To avoid such an issue, it is very important to select a fluorophore with high photostability.C hemicals capable of quenching singlet oxygen can also be employedt or educe the effects of photobleaching. Ag ood strategy is to design oxygen-reactive protective molecules includingv itamin Ea nalogues, vitamin C, glutathione imidazole, cysteamine, and histidine. [219] 
Metal Complexes
The usefulness of organic molecules as probesc an sometimes be hampered by the need for complicateds ynthetic procedures to preparet hem.A lso, organic probesc an suffer from short fluorescence lifetimes (sometimes in the range of nanoseconds), narrow energy gaps, andi nterference problems causedb ya utofluorescence from surrounding biological environmentso rl ight scattering. [220] To address these shortcomings, considerable effort has been focused on synthesizingf luorescentsensors based on metal complexes.
Lanthanide Complexes
Fluorescent sensors based on lanthanide complexes can be used in aw ider ange of applications, including as temperature sensors,m olecular sensors, and bioimaging agents. The sharp emission lines arising from the characteristic 4f electronic transitions from the lanthanide ions and the analyte-inducedh yperfine energy transfer or change in coordination environment mechanism imply that lanthanide-based fluorescences ensors can offer considerable advantages over typical luminescent complexes.L anthanide complexes have high luminous efficiency,l arge Stokes shifts, and long excited-state lifetimes (up to milliseconds). Moreover,t heir high sensitivity to changes in the surrounding local environmenta llows their use in time-resolved fluorescence(TRF) measurements. [221, 222] Xu and co-workers [223] report the synthesis of lanthanide complexes,L n 2 PQC 6 (Ln = La Due to extremelyw eak absorption from f-f transitions, lanthanidei ons possessl ow molar absorptivity.H owever,t heir luminescence can be increased by using organic antenna chromophores, whichc oordinate to the metal ion and act as sensitizers. [224] If the organic antennac hromophorec hosen as as ensitizingg roup is also sensitivet op H, it is possible to design pH probest hat detect pH in two independentp Hw indows. Zhang and co-workers [225] have selected pH-sensitivef luorophores such as hydroxyquinoline derivatives and rhodamine moieties as the binding sites to form Eu III complexes ( Figure 28 ). The researchers have developed Eu(TTA) 2 -DSQ (167)a nd Eu(TTA) 3 
lactamethylene-diamine; TTA = thiophentrifluoroacetone} probes. Probe 167 shows high sensitivity to pH changes in neutrala queous solution,a nd background fluorescencei sn egligible. For probe 168,t he Eu III ion acts as ar ed emitter,a nd the rhodamine 6G fluorophore acts as ag reen emitter.B othc omponents of the probe are pH sensitive, with pK a values of 7.2 (Eu III moiety) and 5.0 (rhodamine moiety). Luminescencet itrationss how the ability of the probe to detectp Hc hanges in two different ranges, and this allows 168 to measure pH in both near-neutral pH and acidic pH ranges (see Figure 28) ;t he probe is also able to detect pH in both cultured cells and in vivo. 
Iridium Complexes

Cyclometalated Ir
III complexes have received considerable attention due to their high phosphorescent quantum yields, excellent color-tuning capability,a nd large Stokes shifts. They also have long lifetimes (of the ordero fm icroseconds), especially if compared to the lifetimes of organic fluorescent probes( typically in the nanoseconds range). [226, 227] These properties make them promising candidates to be used as phosphorescent emittersinO LEDs, [228] in ar ange of biological applications as chemosensors, [229] as cellulari maging probes, [230] in vivo tumor imaging, [231] anda sp hotosensitizers fort he productiono fs inglet oxygen ( 1 O 2 ). [232] Kando and co-workers [233] have published as eries of pH-activable Ir III complexes 169-178 (Figure29) that can be used for tumor imaging. The emission intensity of these Ir III complexes is considerably enhanced upon protonation of their basic groups in aqueous solution. As trong orange-red emission of 171 and 176 has also been reported. These probesh ave been successfully used for live-cell imaging of HeLa-S3c ells. Moreover,b yp hotoirradiatingp robes 176-178 at l = 465 nm the researchers are able to generate singlet oxygen ( 1 O 2 )f rom triplet oxygen ( 3 O 2 ). Photoirradiation of the Ir II probesi sa lso able to induce necrosis-like cell death in HeLa-S3c ells (Figure 30 a) .
Fischer and co-workers [234] report on the preparation and calibration of ad ual sensorf or barometric pressure and temperature. The sensori smade by combining two organometallic Ir III probes, green-emitting complex 179 to measure temperature and red-emitting complex 180 to functiona sabarometric (due to its oxygen-sensing ability) probe (Figure 30) . Probe 179 is then appliedt op oly(acrylonitrile) (PAN) microparticles; these 179/PAN microparticles are dispersed intoaTHF solution of cellulose acetate butyrate (CAB) also containing oxygen probe 180.T he mixture is then spread onto solid poly(ethyleneterephthalate) (PET);o nce the solvent evaporates, as ensor film approximately 6 mmt hick results. Due to ad ifference of about 75 nm in the emission maxima of both probes, both signals can be separated by using optical filters. The dual sensor can be successfully calibrated and has potentialf or luminescence lifetime imaging of temperature and barometric pressure.
Ruthenium Complexes
Ru II polypyridine complexes [235] have assumed ap rominent status thanks to their multichannel sensing abilities. [236] Ru II polypyridine complexes can be used in colorimetric( UV/Vis), [237] photoluminescence, [238] electrochemiluminescence, [239] and redox [240] measurements. Ji and co-workers [241] have designed phosphorescent thiol probe 181 based on aR u II -poly(1,10-phenanthroline) complex (Figure 30 ). This complex is considered ag ood luminophore candidate, as it shows strong metalto-ligandc harge-transfer( MLCT) red emission (l % 600 nm), a large Stokess hift (Dl % 150 nm), and long luminescent lifetimes (of the order of microseconds). [242] The luminescent properties of the Ru II complex can be modified by introducing a 2,4-dinitrobenzenesulfonyl (DNBS) moiety into the structure. Electron transfer (ET) from the Ru II center( as trong electron donor) to the N^N coordination ligand is divertedt ot he DNBS moiety,astrong intramolecular electron acceptor;t his results in quenching of the emissiono ft he resulting probe,w hich becomes "switched off".C leavage of the DNBS moiety by thiols re-establishes the MLCT of the Ru II complex. The phosphorescence probe is "switched on" with a9 0-fold increasei nt he intensity of the signal at l = 598 nm, aS tokes shift of Dl = 143 nm, and al uminescent lifetime of 1.1 ms ( Figure 30 ). This probe has been successfully used to image intracellulart hiols in NCI-H446cells.
Iridium Complexes as Electrochemiluminescent Sensors
Despite their exciting photophysical and photochemical properties, [243] only af ew Ir III -based chemosensors for cation sensing have been reported. [244] Electrochemiluminescence( ECL) has emerged as ap owerful alternative to photoluminescence (PL) in aw ider ange of fields such as clinicald iagnostics, pharmaceuticala nalysis, environmental assays in food, and water testing. [245, 246] Af ew examples of ECL-based sensors for metal-ion detection have been reported,s uch as those reported by High and co-workers for the detection of Cu ions in water samples. [247] The ECL properties of Ir III complexes appear to be superiort ot hose of Ru II complexes. [248] Lin and co-workers [249] reportE CL probes 182 and 183,t wo Ir III complexes with azacrown ethers, as probes for metal cations ( Figure 31 ). The probeso perate by an oxidation-reduction ECL process, with tri-n-propylamine as ac o-reactant and acetonitrile as the solvent. Complexes 182 and 183 behave as remarkable ECL sensors for Ba II and Ag I ,r espectively,w ith an inefold enhancement in the intensity of the emission signala nd ar edshift in the emission l max .Incontrast, structurally analogousRu II complexes 184 and 185 do not display any significant ECL changes, and no wavelength shifti so bserved upon the addition of the same metal ions. This differentb ehavior can be explained by the azacrown ether phenanthroline moiety, which is responsible for coordination to the target metal ions;f or Ir III complexes 182 and 183,i tr epresents the lowestu noccupied molecular orbital( LUMO) but is part of the highest occupied molecular orbital( HOMO)f or Ru II complexes 184* and 185*.I ft he azacrown ether moieties are part of the LUMO, the electronic situation producesabathochromically shiftede mission of the Ir III probe in the presence of the target metal ion. This work thus provides generally useful guidelines for improving the design of future ECL sensors based on metal complexes for metal-ion recognition.
Nanomaterials
Quantum Dots
Quantum dots (QDs) have unique optical properties, including high quantum yields, symmetric fluorescencee mission spectra, wide excitation spectra, light resistance, and tunable spectra. [250] QDs probesc an be synthesized by linking QDs to peptides, [251] antibodies, [252] and organic molecules with specific ability to bind ap articularm etal. [253] QDsc an be used as molecular beacons to monitore nzymatic reactions, [254] to track single vesicles following their endocytic uptake, [255] andf or membrane-diffusion studies of individual QD-tagged receptors; [256] all these applications are based on the ability of QDs to report molecular position. Addingasensing moiety to the QD adds as ensing functionality (e.g. by Fçrster resonance energyt ransfer,F RET) to the localization information. These functionalized QD probesb ecome very powerful tools that can be used in ar ange of fields such as toxin detection, cell physiology,and pathology. [257] Zamaleeva and co-workers [258] have designed cell-penetrating FRET-basedC a II nanobiosensor 186 ( Figure 32 ). The researchersu se CANdot565QD as the donor and CaRuby, ar edemitting Ca II indicator derived from rhodamine, as the acceptor.T oi mprove cell permeability and cytoplasmic delivery,t he QDs are also functionalized with as mallc ell-penetratingp eptide (CPP) derived from hadrucalcin.T he ability of 186 to act as aC a II sensorh as been studied in the concentration range of 0t o2m m by using the relative increase in CaRuby fluorescence as am easure of sensitivity.I nc ell-imaging experiments, the nanobiosensors penetrate inside the cells and distribute throughout the cytoplasm. Interestingly,t he sensors hows a pointillistic distribution, that is, it is possible to determine localized Ca II concentrations at discrete points. Imaging studies of intracellular Ca II in HEK293 cells expressing N-methyl-d-aspartater eceptors have also been performed. By furtherf unctionalization with specific antibodies targeting high-conductivity Ca II channels, new Ca II sensors can be developed to allow for optical single-channel recording.
Research is currently focusedo nl abeling mammalianc ells with QD probes. However,r esearch on imaging plant cells and tissues is limited, because of concerns of the potential toxicity of QD probes to plant cells. Yu et al. [259] have synthesized probe 187,t he result of the conjugation of CdTe/ZnS QDs with 2-amino-3-indolepropionic acid, to recognize indole-propionic acid (IPA)b inding proteins in plant tissues ( Figure 33 ). CdTe/ ZnS-IPAh as the biological activity of the plant hormone IPA and is able to recognize IPAb inding sites in plant tissues.T he fluorescencee mission wavelength of red-emitting CdTe/ZnSIPAi sl = 595 nm, which thus avoidsi nterferencef rom the intrinsic yellow-green fluorescence background of plant tissues. CdTe/ZnS-IPAh as been used for the in situ imaging of IPA binding sites, and it has been revealed that the IPAb inding sites in mung-bean root tissues are concentrated in the membrane of endodermal cells.
Promising results have so far been obtained in research conducted on QD probes. Further research is necessary to develop QD probesw ith even lower toxicity and better fluorescence stability. The aim is to design probes that do not inhibit the growth and development of cells and that show greater biocompatibility. 
FluorescentM etallic Nanoclusters
Amongt he different fluorescentm etallic nanoclusters (FNCs), fluorescent gold clusters (FGCs)a re gradually emerging as promisingi maging probes, because of their tunable emission in the visible-to-NIRr ange. [260, 261] The FGC probesc urrently availableh ave severall imitations, including low fluorescence quantum yields, unstable fluorescence, lows ynthesis yields, and poor functionalization options. Research on improving FGC probesc ontinues, and these probesc ould potentially be used for sensing enzyme-related reactions because of their size-dependent emission wavelength, satisfactory water solubility,a nd satisfactory photostability. [262] One of these examples has recently been reported by Ke and co-workers. [263] The researchersd escribe the synthesis and characterization of dualemission probe 188 fort he fluorescent ratiometric sensing of H 2 O 2 concentration and pH change( Figure 34 ).
Probe 188 contains ap H-sensitive dye, fluorescein-5-isothiocyanate (FITC),t he emission intensity of which diminishesw ith increasing concentration. FITC is conjugated to the amino groups of BSA protein. This FITC/BSA conjugate is used as a template to synthesize red-emitting gold nanoclusters under alkalinec onditions, and thus, probe 188 (FITC/BSA-stabilized gold nanoclusters) is formed. Using l = 488 nm as the excitation wavelength, the fluorescence spectrumo f188 shows two bandsa tl = 525 and 670 nm. The band at l = 525 nm is sensitive to pH changes (0.1 pH-unit change, pH 5.0-8.5), andt he band at l = 670 nm is sensitivet oc hanges in H 2 O 2 concentration. Thus, this dual-emission probe is able to detect changes in pH and H 2 O 2 concentration separately.
Semiconductor Nanocrystals
Semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) possessu nique photoluminescent properties that make them excellent candidates for the design of fluorescencep robesf or chemo/biosensing applications.N Cs offer distinct advantages over organic dyes such as high photoluminescence efficiency,b road absorption, narrowa nd symmetric emission,a nd good photostability. [264] Figure 32. FRET-based Ca 2 + biosensor 186.S tep 1) The QD TOP/TOPO passivating layer was replaced by ap eptidec oating made by mixing cysteine (SH function) andlysine (NH 2 function)t erminatedp eptides[ pC, Ac-CGSESGGSESG(FCC)3F-amide;and pK, NH2-KGSESGGSESG(FCC) 3 F-amide,r espectively].Both components( hydrophobic QDs and peptides)were first dissolved in theirr espectives olvents, pyridine and DMSO.A fter mixing,s urfactant exchange and peptide binding were initiatedb yr aising the pH.
Step 2) Nanoparticles werefurther functionalized by adding CaRuby (red dots)a nd cell-penetratingp eptides (CPP, purple wiggles) onto peptide-coated QDs by usingaSH/maleimide linking reaction. Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Ref. [258] . Copyright (2014) American Chemical Society. Zhang et al. [265] have developed probe 189 for determination of the organophosphate compound diethylphosphorothioate (DEP). Probe 189 is an intrinsic dual-emitting Mn-doped ZnS nanocrystal-based probe. In the presence of DEP,t he electrontransfer pathway is switched off and red emission of the probe is enhanced, whereas the blue emission is almost unchanged. By varying the concentration of DEP,t he intensity ratio of the two emissions gradually varies and displays color changes from dark-blue to purple to red (Figure 35 ). Thus, this probe can be used for the quantitative and visual detection of DEP with al imit of detection (LOD) of 1.8 mm.S ignificantly,t he researchersh ave also successfully prepared paper-basedt est strips with 189 that allow the rapid and visual detection of DEP residues.P robes based on ratiometricm easurements present more advantages than NC-based sensors, whichu se either turn-off or turn-on fluorescencei ntensitya st he sole responsive signal. Ratiometric measurements can eliminate perturbations by experimentalf actors, such as fluctuation in probe concentration and instrumental efficiency,a nd can provide more precise measurements because of their self-referencingc apability,w hich derives from the use of the intensity ratio of the two emissions as the measurement tool.
Final Remarks and Perspectives
The aim of this review was to provide an in-deptho verview of key developments in the synthesis of green andr ed fluorescent probeso ver the last few years. The importance of taking arational approachtothe designofprobesthat can selectively detecta nd/or visualize ar ange of analytes hasb een emphasized.
As am atter of fact, green and red fluorescent dyes are the most-common fluorophores to sense severala nalytes in biological media, because of their excellent optical properties, such as long excitation wavelengths,h igh excitation coefficients, and high fluorescent quantum yields. Such properties make these probesv ery appealing for use in cells and tissues being irradiated with light without cell damage. However,t he use of these chromophores, besides their low cost in some cases and low toxicity, has somel imitations, such as high rate of photobleaching, pH-sensitive fluorescence, tendency to selfquench, and broad fluorescencee mission spectra,a ll of which limit the efficiency in multicolor applications.O nt he other hand, the probability of self-quenching increases in red-fluorescent probes due to the low solubility and high degree of substitutiono ft hese compounds, and this leads to ad ecrease in the fluorescenceq uantum yield. To overcome such issues, several authors have developeda nd designed fluorophores containings everal water-soluble groups, such as amino acids, phosphorus-containing groups,s ulfur-containing groups, and vitamin units.
The aim is to design new selective, sensitive, and biocompatible fluorescent probesw ith increasingly more complex and sophisticated structures that would allow additional finetuningo ft heir properties and expand the range of translational applications.I ndeed,t he excellento ptical properties of green and red chromophores make them very valuable for working with biological tissues and cells. The amazingw ork conducted by Lippard et al. shows how it is possible to design biocompatible fluorescent "turn-on"s elective probes for the detection of metal ions and anions for cellular applications, and much work has been done in this direction. Modifications to the chromophores keleton by the introduction of hetero groups such as carboxylic acids, sulfonica cids, and carbonyl, amino,n itro, and hydroxy groups can strongly contribute to enhancing the intensity of color and to improving solubility. Modification of the receptor unit, by changing the nature and positiono ft he donor atoms, plays ac rucial role in improving selectivity and sensitivity towards the analyte. Some of the probesm entioned are only able to detect analytes in organic solvents;however,the tendency is to design new sophisticated materials that are soluble in aqueous solutions, such as nanomaterials and modified proteins, to push the detection limits furthera nd to improvet he brightness and efficacy of these probest od etect particulart argets. Further innovations in probe design, the use of multichannel techniques, and streamlined toxicity screening will allow the development of safer and more versatile probes. With furthers ystematic experimental and theoretical advances, we believe fascinatingn ew probesb ased on green and red dyes will be used to address important issues relatedt oawide range of fields,i ncluding translational applications in environment monitoring, medicine, ad medical diagnosis.
